
CBAPTER ItI.-A DMli~tSTRATION-~ 

Section A.-Administration and Divisions. 
The district is in the charge of Deputy Commissioner 

under the control of the Commissioner of the Ambala Division. 
A Sub-Divisional Officer, usually an Assistant Commissioner, is in 
charge of the Kaithal Sub-Division which contains the Kaithal 
tahsil and the Guhla sub-tahsil. There are four tahsils with 
head-quarters at Karnal, Thanesar, Panipat and Kaithal. A 
Naib-Tahsildar holds charge of the Guhla sub-tahsil under 
the Tahsildar of Ka.ithal. 

Section B.-Crlmlnal and Civil Justice. 
The criminal judicial. work of the distriot is supervised 

bYi the District ,and Sessions Judge of the Kamal Sessions 
Division. 'I'he official staff of Magistrates consists of the Distriot . 
Magistrate, the Senior Sub-Judge and the Sub-Divisional Officer, 
Kaithal (who have also powers under Section 30, Criminal Pro-
cedure Code), 2 Extra Assistant Commissioners with 1st class 
powers, 'Tahsildars with seeond class powers and 6 N aib-Tahsildars 
with 3rd';' class poweJ.18. The Junior Sub-Judge stationed at 
Kamal isa.llowed to perform criminal work during September. 

The following gentlemen exercise eriminal jurisdiotions as 
Honorary Magistrates in certain parts of the district :-

NameB of apntlemen exerciung Powers. J uriBdiotion. judicial powers. 
/. 

(1) Sardsr Jowala Singh Tahsil Thanesar, except the jagir.•. \2nd class 
villages of Jasmir Singh & Kesar 
Singh.

(2) Sardar Gurdit Singh Kamal Tahsil, except 41l'illages specl-'''1 Do. fied ip. Punjab Govt.. Dotificatiqn
No. 610, dated lOth Novem'ber 190•• 

(8) MnhlUllmad Umar Daraz.Ali 1at clap Karnal Municipality, Gharal1Dda, Indri
Khan. and Butana Thanas. 

(40) Nawab Muhammad Ibrahim 2nd class Villages in the KllDjpura jagir. 
AliKhan. 

(5) Muhammad Akram Khan... Do. Ts.hsil Panipat.
(6) Hony. Capt. Jehangir Khan_ Srd clau Kaithal Tahsil. 

The distriet, though usually free from serious and violent 
crime, is notorious for cattle thefts. A considerable traffic in 
minor girls is carried on. For offences of all classes the percentage
of convictions to cases admitted is not less than 59 per cent. The 
following tribes have been registered under the Oriminal Tribes 
Aot:- . • . 

(1) ..8alochis.-This tribe generally goes far afield to commit 
burglaries in the larger towns of other districts. Their operations 
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are .seldom connected with this di8triCt~ It is very difticult to CHAP. 
obtain accurate information about th£i:r (loings. It is generally ID. B. 
believed that they absent then,tselve8 only for the purpose of . OrlmlDal 
committing burglaries. \. '.' CHYIl ~ •• 
..' (2)" Tagus.-This tribe rarely attempts 'Im~us crime, but Criminal 

is. ad~cted to petty' theft.~.~hey are past .mestees o! the art of jutice. 
disguise. They frequent--ft.i1'8a~d melaswhere they pick pockets. 
They also travel far, particul~ly to Sind. . 

(3) t""ansis-Seemto be settling down and many of them 
have taken to earning an honest livelihood, goingin mainly for 
agriculture. The Sansi Kanja1'8, however, are greatly addicted to 
crime. They were only registered first in 1910. .'-. (4)' Baureans.•.•.Ohanged their place of residence from 
Muza1farnagar to the Kamal District. As they are addicted to 
serious crime they were registered by orders of the District 
Magistrate. Thirty-seven ~were 'registered in Karnal District 
and all absented them~ves and mOBtlyreturned to Muzaffar-
nagar. Several were arrested and sent for trial under the Orimi-
nal Tribes Ac~, bu\.~tl.we!e acquitted. They only came to Kamal 
to escape regIstratIOn ....and really belong to Muzaffarnagar, and 
so on being registe~' they at once absconded. . 

The <fiviljudicial work is fJup~rvised by the District and Bes- Olril.juAice. 
sions Judge of~rnal, who is 'the principal. civil judicial officer 
in the district ... H~.h.as under him two Subordinate Judges sta-
.tioned'at Karphl and·t.wo Munsifs stationed at Kamal and Kaithal,
re~tivel .' 'j:Practically all the, civil work is-done by them, but 
".£. ci:' . 'ii~ -"cnt 1i9 the Sub-Divisional Officer, Kaithal. 

'C.,' .iliowID.f!.·.gentlemen have civil powers as Honorary-
lIuuBifS :- , ;. . 

Nam•. ~.ntl"men. . ". , .••• Powen. Jurisdiction . 

•.• '"~ '1. 

(1) S. Jowala Singh , ••...,., Muaif ••.. Tablil 'l'ban8llal, ucept the jap
'fillaRea of Jlllmir Singh. 

(2) 8ardar Gurdit Singh . :.,..,', , Tabail Kamal. ucept. 401·rilIa.-
specified in Punjab Gon. notillaaifoJl. ~ No. 610, dated 10th April 1902. 

(8) Nawabzacla Muhamma4 let elul Cmain'villagel of the Kamal TaW]. 
Umar Draz Ali KhaD. 

(') Hony. Capt. Jabanglr Khan .•; 8n! e18II Kaithal TlWil. 

(6) CololU'l Muhammad Alrl'&m Do.. Panipat Tabail. 
Khan. 

" On the whole civil judicial work il light. _.The people of 
K:aithal Ta;SU are the lJlO8tlitigiou.J•. 

r • 
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. The results of the enqumes made at last settlement for 

Kaithal and Pargana Indri formed Volume VIII of. the.Jlunjab 
Customary Law Series. Similar information for the Panipat 
Tahsil.and Kamal pargana will be found in Volume VIII 
(b) of that series,and in regard to these two circles the late Sir 
Denzil Ibbetson's Karnal Settlement Report can also be consult-
ed. The vernacular records of all these enquiries are pre-
served in the district oSce and have been revised in the present 
settlement. 

The legal practitioners working in the district are 3 Barristers, 
5 1st grade and 16 2nd grade PleadersvB Mukhtars and 
7 Revenue Agents. Of these 5 Pleaders and 2 Mukhtars practise 
in Kaithal and 3 Mukhtars in Panipat. The rest practise 
in Kamal. There are 6 1st grade and 34 2nd grade petition-
writers, of whom 22 work in Kamal, 8 in Kaithal, 4 in Thanesar, 
and 5 in Panipat. 

Section C.--Bevenue Administration. 
PREVIOUS SETTLEMENTS. 

The administrative fabric reared by the Mogbal Emperors 
was destined to crumble under the successive revolts and in-
vasions of the eighteenth century. The country north of 
Delhi, impoverished by the armies of Nadir Shah, by the 
hordes of Mahrattas and the opposing Imperial troops, fell 
an easy prey to the Sikh marauders flushed with the victory 
at Sirhind. The northern part of the district was parcelled
out between a number of Sikh chieftains. and their adherents, of 
whom the most important were the Bhais of Kaithal, the Sardar-s 
of Thanesar and Ladwa, and the Path an Chiefs of Kunjpura. 
The country south of Karnal was a no-man's land, seized 
sometimes bY' the Sikhs and sometimes by the Mahrattas 
and their adherents. Throughout the country the rule was 
the rule of the strongest. The state of .things prevailing in 
the Delhi territory was graphically described by the Civil 
Commissioner in 1820 :-

"Revenue administration there was none; the cultivator 
followed the plough with a sword 'in his hand; the Oollec-
ior came at the head of a regiment ; and if he fared well, another 
soon followed him to pick up the crumbs. " 

As for the rule, or rather misrule, in the Sikh States, •
Mr. Douie remarks" : "Their revenue system consisted in squeez.. 
ing the weak, and getting as much as they could out of 
the strong." 

• For a full description lee Mr. DOllie', Settlement Report, pllracraph 17. 
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- The preliminary stages in the formation of the old Pauipat
district, the northern part of which corresponded to the 
present Panipat tahsil and the Kamal pat'gana, were completed 
in 1824, and summary assessments had been introduced in almost 
all villages except those assigned to the Mandai family inh l •v , t. e K arna pargana. 

These _SUmmary assessments were extremel v oppressive,
• - • '-...

amounting to half the gross produce of the <!ultIvatlOll In 

well-develeped villages, besides assessments of grazing and 
a tax on cattle. But in fact the assessments were purely 
nominal and were never collected. "\Yl'at could be got from 
the people was taken, and the remainder accumulated as balance. 
'I'he mod» of oollcct ion was as vexatious and extortionate as 
the assessment was oppressive. A .vivid description of the chaotic 
administration is given in paragraph 12;\ or Ow Kamal 
Settlement Report by Mr. Ibbeston. 

Bv 1828 the reven ue survev of the district had been com-
pleted:' and by giving firm grou~d to work ullon had rendered im-
possible those gross inequalities of assessment which had till then 
been unavoidable. 'I'he half-share principle was abandoned, and 
the demand was estimated to absorb about a fourth of the gros» 
produce. 'I'he demands, however, still averaged Rs. 3·8·0 
to Rs. -oL·3-0 on cultivation in small weakly estates, and Rs. 2-6-0 
to Hs. 3-3-0 on the whole culturable area in fully peopled villages. 
Eield-to-fleld records were prepared show-ing the proprietary and 
cultivating tenures. Direct management was still frequently 
resorted to and balances were large, but the general state of affairs 
was greatly improved. After the famine of 1833 the assessments. 
were again largely reduced, and between 1836--39 the oustanding 
balances were remitted. 

In 183'7 the revision of settlement was ordered and finally 
reported on by Mr. Edmonstone in 184l2. The last summary de-
mands were reduced by l5 per cent.· in the Khadar of Panipat 
and·1(arnal, and the incidence of the revenue pel' cultivated 
acre was Rs. 2-11-0. In the Bangar, where canal irrigation had 
lirought prosperity, the current demand was raised by 6 
l1er cent and the incidence upon cultivation was Rs. 2-8-11. 
Mr. Ibbeston, after l'eYisillg this settlement, considered that it had 
worked well, especially in the Panipat tahsil, but sufficient 
allowance had not been made for the inferior soil and the 
still more inferior cultivation of the Rajputs sndSyeds 
who held the northern villages of the Karnal Khadar. 

In the Bangar the settlement was soon vitiated by the 
deterioration of soil caused by the faulty alignment of the canal 
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by over-irrigation and flooding, and Mr. Ibbetson considered the 
remissions inadequate. 

D p to 1847 the Mandal jagirdal's collected their share of the 
produce in kind, and, possessing neither the name nor the 
authority of executive officers, were involved in constant 
struggles with the proud and quarrelsome Rajputs who compose 
the populatiqp of the majority of villages included in the grant, 
The unsatisfactory state of this tract was brought to tbe 
notice of Government from time to time, but it was not till 1847 
that a settlement was sanctioned. The settlement was carri-
ed out by Mr. Gubbins, but the result was received with discon-
tent by both the Mandals and the people, and in 1852 Mr. 
Ross was ordered to revise the work. Even this revision was not 
considered satisfactory, and in 1855 Mr. Ross again reported on 
the tract. He took the rates Captain Larkins was then using in 
his revision of the Kaithal settlement, increased them somewhat, 
and adopted 'them as a guide. But he made little use of 
them, and trusted rather to ilis know ledce of the tract and to the 
past history of each village. Sanction to the new arrangements 
was delayed by the Mutiny and the transfer of the district to the 
Punjab, but in 1860 the Punjab Government sanctioned the 
settlement as having already been in operation for some years, 
"on the distinct understanding that the rights of the Mandals are 
limited to an assignment of the revenue, and do not extend to 
the management of the land, and that in the event of calamities of 
the season, deterioration by saline efflorescence, or other reason-
able cause, the zamindars shall receive the same equitable 
indulgences as are granted to Khalsa villages. ". . 

The settlements of the Panipat tahsil and of the Karnal 
pargana were revised by the late Sir Denzil Ibbetson in 
1873-1879. 

In the Panipat Khadar, the inhabitants of which were 
characterized as prosperous, though not inordinately so, the 
demand of 1876 was enhanced by 2'4 per cent., while the addi-
tional cesses raised the total increase to 6'4 per per eent., or 11'9 
per cent. on the demand of the previous settlement. The inci-
dence of the burden was redistributed so as to afford muoh-
needed relief to many of the estates which had, from various 
reasons, become impoverished. 

The soil of the Panipat Bangar, naturally most fertile, had 
been deteriorated by the faulty alignment of the canal and 
its distributaries, and by over-irrigation which had water-logged 
the country and had called into existence the evils of reb and 
swam P: The population had been debilitated by sickness. The 
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co~dition of villages was very unequal. Those on high ground CHAP. 
which had not suffered frOIDfloodingwere in the most prosperous UI. c. 
condition, while the estates which had been most severely .Revenue 
stricken by Ten and swamp were in the most pitiable state. Admlnls1~· 

1iOD.The increase taken in this circle was only 1'4 per oent.,
whileadditional cesses raised the enhancement to 5'3 per cent. on .\Ir. Iubet.lo~·. 
the total burden .of 1876 and to 6'2 per cent. on that of. .at emen. 

the previous settlement. Up to the revision of settlement, 
canal-irrigated land had been assessed like other land to a 
full assessment realized year by year irrespective of the area
irrigated. The result was that villages which suffered from 
swamp and reh were forced to continue irrigation in order• to meet a demand which had been excessive. The most 
noteworthy feature of Mr. Ibbetson's arrangements was the 
separation of a portion of the demand in the form of owner's rate 

, charged on the area actually irrigated harvest by harvest. The 
people were thus in a position for the first time to reduce their 
irrigation if circumstances sodemanded, instead of being forced to
continue irrigation in order to meet, the demand. In practice
the owner's rate was fixed at half the occupier's rate, or rate 
charged by the Canal Department for water supplied. 

In the Kamal Khadar, though the soil in general is not fertile,
a considerable portion of it is always very sandy and poor. Since 
the settlements which Mr. Ibbetson was revising, the demand had
been reduced considerably. The Jat and Ror villages Mr. 
Ibbetson considered on the whole prosperous, but some of 
the Taga, many of the Rajput, and all the Syed villages were
greatly impoverished and sadly needed relief. In this circle a re-
duction of 8'7 per cent. on the current demand was given, which
the imposition of the new oesses reduced to a relief of 4'4 per
cent. on the total burden. 

In the Karnal Bangar, as in the corresponding tract of Pani-
pat, the soil, naturally fertile, had been seriously deteriorated by / 
1'eh and swamp. The people were much reduced by sickness,but 
it was found possible to increase the demand, as two of the 
largest and best vi~ages had improved. The increase taken was 
12'4 per cent., or with cesses 16'9 per oent., on the demand 
of 1876, and 19'7 of the demand taken at the previous settlement.
This circle, like the Panipat Bangar, benefited from the re-adjust-

.'ment of the internal distribution, and by the introduction of the
ownel"Srate system. . 

The Karnal Nardak was then an arid tract of scanty rain-
fall, and more than 90 pero cent. of the cultivated. area was under 
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...CHAP. inferior sorts of grain. The cultivation, unsupplemeuted by the 
rn. c. produce of cattle, 'was quite unequal to the needs of the popula-

Revenue. tion, but, on the other hand, there was ample room for expansionld-;::::ra- in the higher and drier soils. The population was multiplying 
rapidly, but was still the poorest in the district and theirresourc-

Mr. Ibbet- es.Lhad been much impaired by the cattle epidemic of 1869.
son', settle· 
ment. In this circle a reduction of 19'3 was giYen in the current -

demand, equivalent with cesses to a reduction of 16'8 per 
cent. of the total burden as it stood in 1876 and to s reduction 
of 13'5 on the demand of lS56. 

Of this well-known settlement it is sufficient to say that 
the records and assessment attained a rare standard of accuracy 
and justice, and the author is gratefully remembered by all as the 
founder of a new era of settled prosperity. 

"heIn~~ par, The Thanesar district, which eventually included the Pipli~:a. R::e'(now Thanesar) tahsil, the Indri pargana, and the Knithal tahsil, 
{aitbBl pr.i~r was formed gradually by lapse on the failure of heirs, as in~s!:~ll;~~.le.Badaur, Thanesar and Kaithal, by the deposition of the Raja of . 

Ladwa in 1846 and by the reduction of the remaining chiefs 
to the status of jagirdars. As territories esoheated to the British 
Government they were summarily settled, the assessment being 
in almost all cases most oppressive. The summary settlement 
of the lapsed Kaithal State was made by Sir Henry Lawrence in 
18i3 and revised by Captain Abbott four years later. This 
revision wasintended to be the regular settlement, but was never 
reported to Government for sanction. 'I'he regular settlement 
was actually carried -out by Captain Larkins in 1853--1856. 
The rest of Pipli and Indri had been assessed by lfr. Wynyard 
between 1848 and 1852. But it was soon found that the villages 
could not pay 'Mr. 'Y~7nyard!s assessments, and Captain Larkins 
was ordered to revise them. He submitted his report in 1856, 
but other revisions were required, and the demand for Pipli and 
Indri was not finally fixed until 1862. 

Mr. Douie, who revised Captain Larkin's Kaithal settlement. 
considered that it had worked well. As to the Pipli (Thallcsar)
tahsil, Mr. Douie thought that the Bet 3<Iarkanda, and part 
of the Northem Ohachra, the Bangar, and the Khadar bad enjoy-
ed a moderate degree of prosperity since the revision of 1862: 
The .Pebowa Naill, now transferred to the Kaithal tahsil, .the 
Southern Chachra, and part of tLe Northern Chachra suffered 
partly because of the unhealthyclimate and partlyhecause the 
full demand was collected in good and.bad seasons alike without 
regard to the precarious nature of the harv~. 

, 
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Mr. Douie's revision, known as the Kamal-Ambals CHAP 

settlement lasted from 1882 to 1889, and embraced the Kaithal nr. c. 
tahsil and'the Indri pargana of the Kamal district, and the Reve~ue 
Pipli and the Jagadhri tahsils of the Ambala District. _ The Pipli Adn:l:~~tra-
tahsil has since been transferred from Ambala to Kamal, and -
is now known as the 'I'hanesar tahsil. !he. tlagadhri tahsil is ~~tl!~~~:~:s 
still part of the Ambala district, and with It we arc not now 
concerned. 

In the Powadh circle, which includes lIW:st of the villages ThE. Kaithal 
f hicl . tl " f th tahsll /south of the Ghaggar: nearly all 0 W lC 1 are 1Il re Jag]l'S 0: e . / 

Bhais of Arnauli and Sidhowal, the increase taken was 11 per 
cent. 

Only a trifling enhancement of 3 per cent. was taken in the 
small Andawar circle on the watershed between the Sarusti and 
the Ghaggar, In neither of these circles had there been any 
large Increaee of cultivation or prosperity. 

The Nardak and Banzar circles of Kaithal were then unirri-. 
gated, with the exception of a trifling amount of well irrigation 
in the villages bordering on the N aili tract. In the N ardak little 
more than ~rd was under cultivation, but this area and the num-
ber of ploughs at work was double what it had been thirty years 
before. Population had risen by 4,j per cent. The crops, as ill 
the Kamal Nardak, were inferior grains, and the people, chiefly 
Rajputs, depended largely on their cattle. The enhancement, 
excluding owners' rates, taken was 44 per cent. on the existing 
demand. 

In the Kaitbal Bangar, which occupies the western half .of 
the southern uplands, nearly ~rds of the area was under tillage. 
In some of the largest estates no waste remained. '1'hc increase 
in population was 38 pel' cent. The crops were of the same 
class as in the Nardak, hut tillage was more careful. 'I'hough 
the grazing had been much curtailed, the people managed to keep 
a large number of cattle. 'I'he increase taken amounted to 48t 
per cent. . . " 

." 
~fr. Donie considered that the demand in the.Nardak and 

Bangar was fairly secure under existing circumstances. But the 
Sirsa Branch Canal was extended to the tracts, and the demand 
was paid with ease. 

Owing to the tahsil boundaries then existing, !trr. Douie was 
compelled. to divide the Naili tract into two circles, the. Kaithal 
Na.ill and Pehowa Naill. In the Kaitha.l Na.ill, the a.rea 
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floodedby the Sarusti and the Ghaggar, there had been practi-
cally no changes,and the condition of the landownerswas unsatis-
factory. The demand was practically unaltered, though the 
internal distribution was much changed, In the Ghaggar estates
large reductions were granted, but these were more than counter-
balanced by increase taken in the Sarusti villages. 

In the Pehowa Naili, floodr d by the Umla and Sarusti; 
there hall been an increase in cultivation and the number of 
ploughs, but cultivation had.declined. As in the Kaithal Naili, 
the demand was left practically unchanged. 

'I'he small Pehowa Bangar circle had prospered on the 
whole; cultivation had increased by 46, and population by
20 per cent. since the settlement 0'£ 1856. An increase of 24 per 
cent. was taken. 

Mr. Douie described the Pipli (now 'I'hanesar) tahsil as 
on the whole far froru prosperous and as having sufferedmuch
from previous over-assessmentbetween 1850 and 1862. A com-
paratively small increase was taken, amounting to only 7 per 
cent. for the whole tahsil. Hut whereas the assessmentsof the 
prosperous Markanda Bet and the Northern Chachrawere raised 
by IE and 10 per cent. respectively, the large and unfertile circle
known as the Southern Chachra was given a reduction of 13 per 
cent. Progressive assessments iwere given in villages which 
had been recently developedby Mali immigrants. Slight increases
were taken in the small Bangar and Khadarcircles. 

In Mr. Douie's opinion the Indri pargana, in spite 01 the 
reductions given at three revisions of settlement, was still 
not prosperous,and further relief was required. Population had 
declined. Well irrigation, except in the Khadar, had decreased.
The value of land was small in the upland circles, and the out-
turn precarious. In the Khadar the land was poor, and the
valuable canal sailab had lately been reduced by iths. There 
bad, however,been a rise in the cultivated area, though, owing to
the varying classificationof cultivation and new waste, the exact
increase is a matter of douht. In the Khadar, where cultivation 
was stationary, a reduction was given. of 7 per cent. on the 
existing demand, the greater part of thc decreasebeing given in
jagir estateswhich had not been given the.full benefits ofprevious
revisions. In the Bangar there was a slight increase of cultiva-
tion, but well irrigation and population had declined. The 
deQreasein canal sailab was balanced by a considerable increase 
in canal irrigation. 

, ! 
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The revenue was left. practically unchanged. 'I'he popula-
tion and cultivated area of the Nardak had increased, but well 
irrigation had declined. Produce was most precarious, and thed .fi xc 1 w-a~ retained. Fluctnating assessments were,uemanc 1 
howeverrgiven to 22 estates of the cirele., 

, .. ,'" 

The introduction of fluctuating assessments w~s 'fl,:~ote. 
worthv feature of )J 1'. Donie's settlement. During settle-
ment .operations a number of estates in the Naili, the Southern 
Chachra and the Indri N ardak, were placed under fluetuat-
iug assessment, In the Indri Nardak circle this system was 
continued in 22 villages, and others were to be allowed the 
option of applying for it. The Depu1y Commissioner, wit.h the 
sanction of the Commissioner, 'was to have the authority to cancel 
the settlement of any estate of which more than. one year's 
demand ",.::IS in balance, and to collect the revenue atfluctuating 
rates. Similarly, in the Naili and Southern Chaohravillages, the 
people were given the option of acceptir g at any time during the 
currency of the settlement I'I.n assessment fluctuating with the 
area of crops harvested. v. 

It was realized at the time that the people would avoid a 
fluctuating demanr if possible, The introduction of irrigation 
from the Western Jl1111DaCanal caused the number of villages 
under fluctuating demand to be reduced. In the Naili only a 
few villages which had utterly broken down applied for a fluctu-
ating demand. 

Mr. Douie's settlement was considered eminentlv fair. The 
large increase of cultivation and the introduction of canal irriga-
tion in the south of Kaithal has caused the assessment to become 
extraordinarily light. Elsewhere the demand has been paid 
without difficulty, except in the N aili and Southern Ohachra, 
where conditions between 1895 and 1904 were such as to make 
any assessment difficult tomeet. 

The intervening period between Mr. Ibheston's and Mr. 
Donie's settlements and the settlement of 1904-1909 was marked 
by important changes. In 1879 Sir Denzil Ibbeston left a 

,tract swamped and water-logged by the ill- designed alignment of 
the canal; cultivation was being ruined by saline efflorescence and 
the population racked with fever and ague. Within the next five 
years improvement had begun. The canal was realigned and the 
worst faults in the distribution of the water removed. The health 
of the people' began to revive, and cultivationreverted to more 
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CHAP. wholesome conditions. At the close of 'Mr. Douie's operations inme, 1889 the whole ofthe Nardak of Kamal and Kaithal was an arid 
Revenue 'tract, subject to continual recurrence of fa-mine. 'I'he KaithalA.dminls*raa 

&lon. Bangar was unirrigated. By 1891 the Sirsa Branch had begun to 
irrigate, to be supplemented by the Nardak Rajbaha in 1898. ~ener81 pro-

rresa since the 
a9t &et.tle- These changes altered the face of the district. Except 
aent. in Panipat, the tracts which have not shared in canal extension, 

whatever their previous prosperity, have remained comparatively 
backward and stationary, 'I'heir population has not increased, 
nor is their productiveness greater. On the other hand, the 
regions of chronic scarcity have become flourishing stretches 
of cultivation. Villages have growu ant of all knowledge, and 
the value of produce harvested steadily vear by year 1l!18 'inereas-' 
ed enormouslv ..' 

Besides these special advanta.ges,Kal'llal has shared in the 
genera] development which has been in progress for the last 25 
years. Railways have been built and roads improved., New 
markets have sprung up, and Iocaltrade HOW reflects the interne-
tional movements of commerce. 'I'he : rise in prices and the 
demand for labour have had a profound effect on the develop-
ment of tenures and rents and the value of land. The rise in the 
price of cattle and of dairy produce is also a marked feature of 
the last 30 years. 

The IIl"ttle· The last regular, settlement was begun in October 190.it 
Dlent of 
1904-1910. bJT 111'. A. M. Stow, ~fr. R. Humphreys and later 1h. 1·'.1V. Ken-

naway were in charge of settlement operations in the 'I'hanesar 
tahsil. The settlement was finally concluded in September 1910. 

The chief problems to he dealt with in the reassessment of 
the district were-

(1) The enhancement to be taken on account of extended 
cultivation and irrigation, the rise in rents and 
prices, and the generally increased prosperity of the 
people. 

(2) The assessment of canal-irrigated land. 
(3) The treatment of the tracts subject to inundation 

from hill torrents. 
According to the common practice in the Punjab, each tahsil 

was divided into assessment circles, roughly corresponding to the 
physical conformation of the country. The special .report as to 
assessment circles was submitted in September 1905, and the 
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Settlement Commissioner sanctioned the following sub-divisions of CHAP. 
each tahsil for the pm'lloses of assessment :- m.c. 

Revenue 
Adminlltra-

_pa_n_ip_at_. __ K_R_rn_lll_' I __ T~RDe:ftr~ __. __ __I __ L__ K_R_ith_R_l. tion. 

I A ••• ssment 1. Khadar. Khada.r. Khadar, Nardak. circle •• 
2. Hangar. I Bangnr Kamal. Bangnr, Bangnr Kaithal, 

I
I. i Bangar Indri. , Bet :\fnrknn<la. Bangar Pehowa, 

I
4.. I Nal',l"k. I x, Chnchrn, Nnili. 

5. iI s Cline-11m. Indnrwar,I 
6. I \ 

It is not necessary to detail here the f'xif*nt. to which these 
sub-divisions differ from those made at. previous settlements . 

. The changes were few and were described in the special report re-
ferred to. As mentioned in the preceding paragraph, the Financial 
Commissioner subsequently ordered the old assessment circles, 
Khadar, Bangar and Nardak, to be retained for the two parganasv 
of the Karna1 tahsil, Kamal and Indri, instead or one Khadar 
and one Nardak circle for the tahsil. The town lands of Panipat 
and Karnal were assessed separately. It will be convenient if 
the statistics for these two urban tracts are maintained .sepa,rate-
ly in future .. 

Each assessment circle was further sub-divided according to Soia. 
qualities of different soils and their facilities for irrigation. Thc 
question of soils was dealt with in the special report on assess-
ment circles referred to above. The following soil classification 
was sanctioned by the Settlement Commissioner :-

1. Chahi Irrigated by wells. 
Irrigated 2. Nahri Irrigated by canals. { 

3. Ahi Irrigated from tanks. r4. Sailab. 
I o. Barani, 

Unirrigated -{6. Bhur, 
; 7. Tibhi. 
L8. Dahr. 

Chahi irrigation was further sub-divided into irrigation from 
bricked and from uubricked wells, and in the case of nahri, dis-
tinction was made between irrigation by lift and by flow. Soil 

~was considered ohahi or nahri which had been actually irrigated 
in two or more harvests during the four years preceding settle-
ment and for which permanent means of irrigation still existed. 

x 

I 
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CHAP. 
III. (I. 

Revenue . 
Admini'tra-tion. 

Soils. 

The standard 

of assessment. 

Esthnate of 
helf-net-ae-
sets standardby cash ren-

tal' 

Il'l'igation Irom tanks its rare and eutails gteat labour. It is 
ho.weyer,useful in assisting to ripen the rice crops if the late 
rams are unfavourable, Numerous ponds and jhils which have 

. 1 I d . tem isurvivec t ie ramage sys em m the Kamal and Panipat tahsils 
are let to Jhinwars for sanghara (water nut) cultivation and 
bring in considerable rents to their owners. The best description
of the unirrigated soils of the district is given in paragraph 4 of 
}[r. Ibbotson's Kamal Settlement report. He says~ "·There is
no real clay, the soil varying from stiff loam to pure sand. The 
stiffest loam is found in the hollows and drainage lines, where the 
action of the water has washed out the sanely particles. It is 
locally known as dakar and is differentiated by the. clods not 
crumbling in the hands. The sandiest soil is known as hhur. It 
is found in the riverain tract, chiefly in patches lying in the beds 
of old river channels and also occasionally 011 ~ the watershed, 
where it would seem to have been collected by the wind. It in-
cludes all soils that do not form clods under the ploughs. Inter-
mediate soils are classed as rausli and vary in quality between 
the two extremes. " 

In assessment no difference was made between daka« and 
musli, but both bh1W and dahr (a harder kind of dakar yielding
crops of coarse rice, and failing that nothing) were taken into 
consideration in assessing the villages where these soils were 
found. The term tibbi was confined to the cultivated sand-hills 
of the Powadh circle. 

The standard of assessment 1188 been fixed hy Government 
as half the rental U1' uet assets calculated on the basis of rents 
either in cash or produce paid by tenants-at-will to their landlord. 

Rents both in cash and in kind are found in all parts of the 
Karnal district, and in most circles it was possible to ascertain 
the standard of assessmentby reference to both guides. 

A basis for the cash rent estimate was obtained from the 
statements of rents drawn up after the entries for each holding 

d ·f 11· 1 1 . tl ti f tl dha been care u y attestec uurmg ie prepara ion 0 . 101'eeOrs. 
These rents were analyzed under the followine heads ;- . 

(a) Rents paid by mortgagors to mortgagees. 
(b) Rents paid by tenants-at-will to mortgagees. 
() Rents paid by tenants-at-wilt to owners. 

."Rents under head (a) were .neglected as being complicated 
by questions of interest due on the mortgage and by other rela-
tions between the original owner and the mortgagee. 'I'he Settle-
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1116:iit Officer';!; i'l0110~t~1oIt tIt IJitlsell t'llHn:!l.y Oil rents coming tiiiA? 

under head (0), which he considered gave the truest idea of the III. c. 
real letting 'value of the land free from all suspicion of rackrent- A=:i~:a-
inz for immediate profit. 'I'his list was carefully scrutinized, tion. 
al~d all rents were eliminated which were believed to be falsely E t' -t-' f 

. 11 I t f relati 1 . . e. • 8 nua e Qstated,1 rents specia Y ow on accoun 0 re a lOllS up or services half-net-us-J 

rendered h•.- the tenants or Ior land brouzht under cultivation set; standard 
.J , :? by cash reu-

for the first time as well [IS the high rents of fruit gardens, or till. 
land leased for special garden crops, and' all zabti rents. The /'

result was considered the normal rent. As owners generally
keep the best land for their own cultivation, it could be safely
assumed that land cultivated by the owners themselves could be 
rented at these normal rents. Accordingly, to ascertain the 
total rental of a circle, the normal rents were applied to the re-
corded cultivated area, an allowance, which usually amounted 
to 15 per cent. on unirrigated, to 10 per cent. on irrigated land, 
was made for land unlet owing to fallows and uncollected rents. 

The Eiuancial Commissioner, however, considered that there 
was no justification for omitting the rent on land let by mort-
gagees to tenants-at-will, because these rents were voluntarily 
paid hy the tenants, and really represented his estimate of the 
letting value of the land. Such rents were usually higher than 
those paid to owners, and their omission led to a result below 
the truth. 'I'he Financial Commissioner, therefore, illcreased the 
pitch of the Settlement Officer's normal rents by including in 
them rents paid by tenants-at-will to mor tgagees, and his action 
was approved hy Government. 

, 'I'he Financial Commissioner was also of opinion that a re-
duetion of 10 per cent, should he allowed from these increased 
normal rents to cover the cost of collection and management
and to provide a margin of safety. ~[10 this course, however, 
Government did not agree. The Settlement Officer had applied 
his rent rates to the recorded area of each soil. The Financial 
Commissioner, 11O"1ye1'er, applied his higlier rates to au average
irrigated area of well and canal land which was considerably
lower than the recorded area, 

The assessment standard by cash rents therefore amounts to 
the result of applying i the norma'! cash rent as enhanced by the 
Financial Commissioner (less the deduction for fallows and un-
collected rents) to au average irrigated area. 

Estimate ofThe calculation of the assessment standard to be deduced half-net'&8'
from rents in kind is more complicated. The first factor to be sets bv rents 

in kind,determined is the area of crops har vested ill a circle. From this 
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CHAP. 
Ill. c. 

Revenue 
Admlnistra-· 

tion. 

Estimate of 
half-aet-as-
set ~by rents 
in kind. 

(a) The area 
of crops. 

:b) Deduc-
ions for 
'odder. 

e) Outt.urn 
f crops. 

KARN'AL DIS'l'llIC'l'.] lPAR'l' A. 

area must, IJU deducted trops grown solely for Iodder and the out-
turn of the remainder must he estimated. Applving' to this 
result the sanctioned commutation values, the total ;'al{te of the 
cr01)S is arrived at. From this nmoun t must be deducted the 
value of customary payments to village menials which are made 
before the landl~rd can take his share of the produce, one-half 
of which is the Goverumeut standard of assessment. 

'I'hroughout the district the area of ('1'01':-; was taken to he 
the average area matured during the period 1000-0;). This cycle 
may he considered as gcnerall~" representing the ordinary agri-
cultural condition of the district. One excellent season (1900-01) 

\• was balanced by one extremely bad (1901-02), the harvest of one 
J.••.P"l· j- '-"I .'L"o...;'" indifferent '-'1,,1 +"·.C "t. "'''l.""'.1,\...;••'''-''~ . J...(..\'.ll t1 nn~.f\!o;)vua ,--(1 Q(\4o)-O~' ~,."" .•.••.••.ll A.t.,....J...&"'•.., J."''' 'V.1..y ./!,,; •. \.Lvvt'...1 • 

Tbe choice of these ~Teal'swas, if anything, advantageous to tho 
zamindars, especially in the N ardak circles of Kamal and Kai-
thal, where irrigation expanded considerably after 1905. To 
enable allowance to he made for this improvement, statistics were 
also given fur the year following 19UJ up to the date of submit-
ting the report. 

Crops grown solely Ior fodder such as cliari, qowara and 
meth.i "ere excluded from calculation. No deduction was made' 
1'01' {;l'OI)S cut green, hut Oll the other hand nothing was added to 
the estimate on account uf the share of straw which the owner 
usually, but not invariably, takes along with his share of 
grain. • 

'I'he estimates for this part of the calculation were based on 
the outt.urns adopted at the last settlement, those used in the 
recent settlements of adjoining tracts, the results of crop experi-
ment, and the Settlement Officer's enquiries during village iuspec-
tions, Since the settlement of Panipat and the Karnal pargana the 
iron sugar-crushing mill had been universally adopted, and it 
was therefore possible to assume a higher ourturn for gUT than 
was possible 30 years ago. 'I'he decrease of heavy canal irriga-
6011 and of jurglc floods justified a decrease in the assumed outturn 
of rice, the cultivation of which receives less attention than for-
merlv. Crop experiments were conducted over a considerable 
area: and were of assistance in checking assumptions, but in 
most cases the yields assumed were those employed for similar 
calculations at last settlement. 

'']'Ioc net i\fal'kallda circle form- au exception to this statement. There ]\fr, Kt'll""WI\~ 
tJoJ. into account the laudlords' sharo of the valuable wheat straw, 

l 
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The UlllHU'HS adually adopted III L11;-' ~dLlell1eHt. fur LIlt; ~!!f..P. 
III. C. 

principal crops are given belowin maunds to the acre :--
Revenue

State/llellt skcwilt.'l th.!: Jield8 ill maunr7s of jil'inf'I'pat' (01's. Adminlstra ..-~.---~~---- tlon, 

01':1111 7. iri. )Iaiz~. : Ourturn - IWh,"' lC) 
,of crops. 

·_-------1,', '{----J 1~ 7 i , 
Baugar ~ '/ ;; 13 

. 13! 1·' 7 2i!" 
l\hnd~r 

~ 7 ~ :l t 

i 11~ 11 I:! 

I" Ii 

Khanir Lndri and '". 
Knrual. " fi 7 7 

11 
Hangar Iudr; i 

5 i1 s 
13} 11 15 I 

! 
;\ar,\aJ, lUth"; I) i 
Kuua!. h 7~ 

it lU 10 
(\.,)I i 

•• il 
III 10 

Klndsr 6·4 6·1. 
6 7} I 

It) Jf) 1;-;
\ fl.)::!
( Ij 

I:! 

Baugur 

\ 

( Ii I t;.~ 
( 11 7 10 

~. Chadll'a < 
I ;) 7~ 7 

12 12 l.:n 7 24, 

:; 1<1~ 
,\-)1( 1~ -" 

Ba ng.u 
( .) 10 

It 1-) Jt> 

~ 

12J 
I:. Pcuowa 

<J t; ,) 10 -[ 18 

( 11 12 1~-)\.. 12~ () 

J 1;1 S ,1 , 1;, ) .r Iv 
Audurwur , tj '~ " 

( z, ) 1.0 '" , "1IL 
1:l 6 10 1;; 

i) 7~ ? 
Powadu , 

\ . 2·j, 
tl 6 12~ nS 

~Ir. DOHie, however, when reviewing the Kamal Report as Settle-
ment Commissioner, doubted whether the estimates of unirrigated
jowar and grall, and perhaps wheat, were 'llot too low:- He 
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CHAP. therefore added 20 11er cent. to t110 half-net-assets estimate for m.c. barani crops in the Khadar and Indri Bangar, 15 per cent. in 
Revenue the Nardak, and Itl per cent. in the Kamal Bangar.

I\.dnlinil.tra-
tlcn. For certain cro}Js cash rates l)e1' acre were taken, to t of 

J) Valuation which Government is entitled :-
f 'produ,'!.'. 

. ··t c- i,..eg('ta 11"
J 

Chillie~ and' 
j 

'I' 1);.1CC:(I. Indigo, Sauui andl';/yt (.111. ~uga]'call(,. 1 es. . 0 Puppy. hemp. ___ ._-1___ "plce-. i 

H8 .. \. p, Rs. A. 1'. i H5. A. P. Its. A. P. n~.A. P. Rs. lt~. 

fi 1 (I If) •., 1 II G 1:: 0.I' 0
!

II s 0 ~ 

7 ~ Li ~I 10 0 7 0 (I Hi {J U' 
1 

! 

No valuation of the straw was made. It was considered that the 
whole might be set off against the large expense incurred ill the 
feed of bullocks. 

~,: Iroduc- The principal menials paid from the common heap are the
tions for 
village Charnar, who provides the leather work for the agriculturists, 
menials. tIle Bacilli and Lohar, who furnish respectively the wood and 

iron 'work, and in the Khadir tracts the~)oti.er, who makes· the 
earthen pots required for the Persian wheel. 'l'he value of the 
sheaves taken by the reaper as his daily ,,,age has also to be 
allowed for, as well as doles by "way of charity to Brahmins and 
Fakirs, In the Kamal tahsil 12 percent, was' allowed to cover 
the cost of these customary payments, stress being laid on the 
dearth of labour and character of the Rajput population. In 
Panipat and Kaithal only 10 per cent. was deducted. )lr. 
Kennaway in Thauesar allowed as much as 12 to 14 per cent. 

(f) JwnCI"8 'l'he owner's share of the produce remaining after the deduc-
sbare of t.h8 tion for fodder mops and menials' clues varies throughout the 
produce, district. One-half or two-fifths is usual in the rich wheat lands 

of the Bet Markanda and 'l'hanesar Khadar. The one-third share 
is almost universal in the Panipat Khadar and the Bangar circles 
of Kamal and Panipat, one-half and two-fifths beinz taken only 
when the landlords have helped to clefray some of the minor ex-
penses of cultivation or have worked with the tenant in the 
field. The one-fourth share is the rule in the N ardak tract and 
generally throughout the Kaithal tahsil. On canal-irrigated 

http:the~)oti.er
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land in Panipat and also in the Panipat Khadar the owner tak-
ing one-third of the produce has also to pay one-third of the land 
revenue cesses and canal rates, and if he takes one-third of the 
fodder has to provide a similar share of the seed. For sugarcane
the tenant usually pays at a ratelower than that prevailing in 
the village for other crops. 

In Panipat town and in some villages of the Panipat Khadar 
and Kamal pargftll8, the owner takes a rent ill grain usually 
fixed at so many maunds of maize and wheat in the proportion 
of one-third maize-and two-thirds wheat. This tenure is known 
as "Ijal'a." To ascertain the theoretical half net-assets standard 
in this case all that is necelssmy is to calculate the value of the 
total amount of grain which is paid as rent according to the sanc-
tioned commutation prices. 

The half-net-assets standards calculated bv
~ 

('[18h and kind 
rents respectively were then compared and checked with the re-
sult given by enhancing the existing demand in proportion to the 
percentage of increase ill the culti vated area and the rise in 
prices. A further check was afforded bJ7 the statistics of the prier 
obtained for land at various periods since la ..•.t settlement. The 
price 1)('1' rupee or land revenue assessed 011 the land sold, or, in 
other words the number of years' purchase which the buyer of land 
was prepared to pay, was worked out for quinquennial periods. 
It was assumed that tho profit which an intending purchaser of land 
expected was not less than 4 per cent., and that he did not wish 
to pay more than 25 times the annual profit for the land. The 
proportion by which the number of years' purchase exceeded 50' 
indicated the extent to which the existing revenue might be en-
haneed. 

A suitable assessment for the circle. and rates for each 
f soil h d d t tl' ti IIe1 SOl were t en propose ,au a ie same ime t .C ass 0 0 assist t 

distribution of rev en ue over villages crop rates were devised on the 
basis of the rates given by the produce estimate. 

'I'he principles which should zovern the assessment of;:>'
canal-irrigated land were enunciated bv Sir James Wilson as 
Financial Commissioner in his Reviewvof the Gohana 'I'ahsil 
Assessment Report, and his conclusions were accepted by the 
Punjab Government. Sir James Wilson's proposals practi('8,1l:' 
amounted to continuing the policy followed since 1878 in the dis-
tricts irrigated by theW estern J umna Canal, under which the 
fixed land revenue represents the assessment the land can pay 
when unirrigated, and whatever is assessable on irrigation fs 

CHAP, 
1II. c. 

Revenue
Administra" 

tlon. 

Rt'I!t" ill 

gl'lllll. 

Checks on the 
eorrectness of 
the half-net-
ass,ts~~timnte. 

A('tUR.i assess. 
ment imposed, 

Assessmeut ofcanal lands lIS 

proposed by 

~;vern~~~jtu.l.o 

. 
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CHAP. taken in the form of a fluctuating rate Oll actual irrigation. The 
Ill. c. difference between the rent rates of irrigated and unirriga.ted land 
Revenu. cl early indicated what was the increase of net profits in the shape 

Admin;stla-tien. of rent to a land-owner from the use of canal water. Enhance-
- ments of the total charges for the use of canal water were made 

issessment of t 1 ibl t h If thi . f t fl&na.I-lsnd~as to amoun as near y as POSSI e 0 a IS Increase 0 .ne pro ts, 
iroposed by But at the same time it was ordered that the rate of the fixed 
~:,'el'n~ll~l~~bassessment on canal land should exceed that for unirrigated land. 

Because even though the excess profits of canal irrigation were 
assessed by a fluctuating canal advantage rate this .did not put 

on terms of equality land which can never he irrigated and land 
which is commanded by the canal and can be irrigated when the 
owner wishes. A higher fixed land revenue on land irrigated by 
the canal allows for the greater security of its crop in bad seasons; 
for in a year of drought it will have at. least some erop and some 
fodder and high prices will be obtained for its surplus produce, 
Beyond the differentiation made at last settlement there were 
practically no guides as to the extent to which the rate of the 
fixed nahri assessment should exceed Jhat on unirrigated soil. Some 
indication, howeven.of the amount to be set apart as a fluctuat-
ing demand was afforded by the average collections of owner's 
rate, which represent the fluctuating demand imposed on the 
owners and now transferred by them to the tenants. 

.unl orders The Government of India, however, disapproved of the 
the 0fOIVCI'l!' proposals to take a portion of land revenue assessment in the form 
ent 0 ndia • • 1 1 

to canal of an addition to the cana water rate, anc conseq uently no en-
sessment. hancement has been made in the total rates paid for canal irri-

gation. But in their letter No. 256, dated 19th November 1909, 
the Punjab Government ordered that the Nahri rate sanctioned 
should not be applied to any average irrigated area, but to the area 
recorded as Nahri in the record-of-rights. The result of this order 
"was to increase the sanctioned assessment of the district by 
Rs. 15,920, Thus the only wet assessment imposed on Nahri land 
as a result of settlement operations was the portion of the fixed 
demand representing the difference in circle rates for nahri and 
barani respeetively.

,talre:~~:~;~~ The following table shows the total results of the 
mt, reassessment. 'I'he demand actually announced is compared

below with the demand of the last year of the expiring settlement .. 
and the demand sanctioned bv the Government for each tahsil 
toeether with the additional canal assessment necessitated by the 
order conveved in the Punjab Government letter No. 256, dated 
19th November 1909. Of this demand) Rs. 67,980 must be con-

http:howeven.of
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sidered a fixed assessment on canal land, that is to say the CHAP 
III. C.difference in circle rates for Nahri and Barani respectively :-

Bevenue 
A4miDJItra-

2 3 4 5 16 7 UOD
-------1 Total result. 

of re..-
1 ment, 

I rI ! 
J 1-'\11 

~~ ]~ ~.. I : IeCfiTahsil. Circle; ! ~ J t~ . 
'g § I _m ~i i ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ 
•...•• "'" "" d!.o;:li ,'" ~ ~ a.Q0 );I&! 

_ 0_ ~_\~ __ •.•_---"--1---- ----
R~. Rs. 1 R8. 

E< 
<II 

II Panipat town •.. 25,605 32,000I 32.805 2~ Iel Kba.dar ." 1.20,03~: 1,50,000 1,49,974 20 I~ I Bangar .. , ~,9121 1,94,~ _2,96,000 '. 20 I 

Total tahsil__ I 3,08,5511 __ ~76,8VO_,3.78,779:'"-~ \ 
KlJadar Karnal ... 48,75211 58,000 59,005,. 21 I 
Kamal town ." 8,093 18,000 ]3.000 51I Br.ngar Kamal villagea 32,747 41,500 42,600'" 30 I 
Nardr.k Karnal '" -33,662\ 52.WO ,53,212; 5~ 
Khadar Indri 80,915 85,000 88,046! b 
BaDgar Indri 49,875I 54,000I 55,815'" 11 
Nardak Indri 23,901 27,000I 27,555I 15 

-Total tahsil 2,77,945' 3,30,50018,;,733-1---;;-

Kbadar '-21~400-3'i':i42 i-31,035 - --13\ 
~ Bangar 41,068 42,746 42,674 4
:l Bet Ma.rkr.nda 94,464 1,20,471 1,19.960 27 
1'1 N01·tb Cbacbra ... 51,070 65,112 64,994 27 
~ Soutb Chachra ..• 26.492 35,251 35,145 33= IIE-< Total tab.~i1 2,40.494 2,94,722 2,98,808 22 

-- Na.rdak 53,756 1.l4.,4001 1,14,225 112 

I
'I Bangar Kaitbal ... 69,075 1,16,220 1,16,735 69 

Ba.ngar Pehows '" 12,067 15,000\ 16,480 28 
Ham '" 61,465 61,500 62,675 2 
Anda.rwar '" 16,234 16,000. 16,630. 2 
Powa.dh ... 28,368 31,000· 32,070! 13 

! I 

Total tahsil ' .••.•••'I'-"'~;:;;;':" ••• ~ 
TOTAL DISTJUOT 10,67,955113,56,142 13.69,135, 28 

In villages where the increase was large, the whole demand 
was not imposed immediately. Part of the assessment was 
deferred for 5 and in some cases for 10 years. 

y 
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CHAP. 
1II. C. 

ASSESS!IENT IN 'I.'ABSILS. 

Revenue 
ldministra-

tlen, 

eneral, 

(a) Panipat. 

1J.1he "whole tahsil is wonderfully secure, for, in addition 
to its resources in the way of irrigation, it enjoys an average rain-
fall of 2:5inches, the annual fall having been below this figure in
only 7 of the 22 years ending with 1906-07. In such years the
wells are worked to their utmost capacity in the Khadar, and all
the canal water that can be got is utilized in the Bangar. Few 
suspensions and no remissionsof land revenue were necessary on
acCOunt of drought during the term of the expiring settle-
ment. 

.•..... -"' 

Illtivation 

Id irrigation. 
Cultivation increased by 13 l)er cent., in the Khadar 

and by 15 per cent. in the Bangar, since last settlement. In the 
former circle the number of wells in use grew from 2,416 to 2,770, 
with a corresponding rise of 15 per cent., in the area. irrigated 
from them, which, in view of the care taken to manure and 
practically to make the soil of the Khadar well lands, is a sub-
stantial gain. The land that has been brought under the plough
in the Hangar is of good quality, but there has been no increase
of irrigation in the circle. The Panipat Bangar is one of the 
favoured tracts that could afford to endure a reduction, but, 
while g'ftiningby the stoppage of water-logging, the tract now 
receives less canal water than it did. The small area irrigated
from wells in the Bangar at last settlement has become smaller 
still, which shows that the restriction of canal water has not 3' et 
been felt to such an extent as to induce the cultivators' to bring
old wells into use. Numbers of such wells might yet be brought
into work, though not without difficulty and expense. But there 
can be no doubt that these would be increased if there was a real 
want of water for irrigation. 

'ii!I 

'pullltion 
d cattle 

,ek. 

The population is very dense, being estimated at 717 
per square mile of cultivation in the Khadar and 578 in the 
Bangar. But it is no denser than at settlement, and the average
size of proprietary holding (7'4 cultivated acres for the tahsil) is 
not minutely small. The Bangar Circle has suffered severely
from"plague' since the last Census, and its population is now less
than at last settlement. The Khadar has suffered little. The 
figures for cattle are satisfactory. The decrease in ploughs in the 
Bangar is curious, considering that cultivation has increased in 
the circle. 
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The selling price of land is high in the Khadar, especially CHAP. 
in. Panipat town. In terms of land-revenue the price has risen 111. C. 
from 47 fold to 84 fold, and the mortgage money from 40 to Revenue 
47 fold in Panipat town lands, while in the rest of the Khadar Ad~::.~a-
circle the sale price has risen from 33 to 42 fold, though the -
mortgage consideration has remained stationary at about 50 times Transfers. 
the land revenue or has been decreased. In the Bangar the sale 
moneywasfrom 27 to 50 foldin 1895- 1900,but has since dropped 
to 22 fold. 'I'he mortgage money is 50 times the land revenue in 
the last 5 years compared with 43 in the first. In the matter of 
mortgages the money-lenders,"among whom Brahman Bohras 
from Rajputana are notorious, are the only holders, and they hold
land in mortgage from every agricultural tribe. In sales the 
agricultural community have held their own, and the sale of 
the Skinner estates has added somewhat to the possessionsof 
the old proprietors, though more to those of money-lending 
classes. 

.The chief feat~s of t~e hist.ory. of the c;oppi~g.o~ the ~:~:. "D d 
tahsil are the decrease of rice cultivation, markmg diminished:
swamping and the large development of cotton and fodder crops
since last settlement. The area under wheat has remained steady, 

.while that under cane, though more subject to fluctuation, has 
somewhat increased in both circles. The nature of the 
cropping in the Khadar emphasises the fact that it is a well circle
and.a rich one growing valuable crops. The Bangar cropping, 
thanks to the large proportion irrigated, approximates to it. 
Higher rates of yields in Panipat than in Kamal are justified by 
the greater fertility of the tract. . 

More than half of the land in the Bangar,and morethan ;":~I"~)~'
two-thirds in the Khadar are cultivated by the proprietors them- 1II '. 

and 

selves. But a fair idea of the renting value of the whole can be·
obtained from the cash rents paid on one-fifth of cultivation in
the Khadar and one-twelfth in the Bangar. On one-twelfth of 
the Bangar cultivation and.on nearly 5 per cent. of the Khadar,
rents are paid in kind, and the produce estimate affords a useful
check on the inferences drawn from cash rents. At last settle-
ment Mr. Ibbetson wrote that true rent was unknown in the 
tract. His rent rates of Rs. 4-1-0 and Rs. 3-7-0 per acre In the 
Khadar and the Bangar were based on acreages of 961 and 536,
respectively, paying partly cash and partly fixed grain rents. 
True competition cash rents now average Rs. 6-2-0.per cultivated
acre in the Khadarand Rs. 4-13-5 in the Bangar. The Financial 
\Jo:punissioperincluded rents paid. by tenants-at-will to mort~-

http:hist.ory.of
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CHAP. gees in his calculation of normal rents with the following111.C. results :-
Bnenue

A.dmlnllft.. 
tlon. KH~DA.:R EXOLUDING PAYIl'AT 

BANGA.B.TOWN. 
:ell.lncy and 
&IIhrent.: 

Al'oa on whi?h 
rents are p&Jd. 

Avi>rsg~
paid. 

rent. Area 
. rents 

on whit'h 
are pnid, 

I A\'erage rent 
paid. 

--"'--'-'- . 1 1 _ 

Chahi ." 
I 
I 5,01& 

Rs. A. P. 

7" :3 0 

I 
1 
I 

332 

Re. A. P. 

8 7 0 

° Nllhri 1,429 5 11 

Barani 1,M5 500 2,884 oj, 4 0 

About 5 per cent. were allowed on unirrigated land in the Ban-
gar to cover uncollected rents and fallows. For the purpose of
calculating the half-net-assets estimate by cash rents the follow-
ing rates were used, applied in the case of Ohshi and Nahri land 
to actual average irrigation :-

BA~GA]l.. 

, 
R8. A. P. 

Chahi (actually irrigated) 4.000 430 16,750I I37.220 3 8 0 1,::0,270 

Naliri (actually irrigated) 43,00) 2 12 0 1,20,938I 
Barani and S.Uab 2~'~24o I 2 8 I) i ~~:060 :' 65,779 2 0 0 1.31,558 

llhur 1,754! 1 8 0 . 2,631 I 
,Total 59,798 ---- 1,84,961 .1,12,779 2,69,246I 

'I'he produce estimate in the Khadar amounted to Rs. 2,00,991, 
and in the Bangar as calculated by the Financial Commissioner 
to R8.~2,'79,720. 

Hal f·n e t. The half-uet-assests standard obtained by a comparison
=~!d'!::;of these two estimates was considered to be about Rs. 1,94,000 in 
lDento the Khadar. In the Ba.ngar the similar standard was taken by I 
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the Financial Commissioner to be Bs. 2,80,000 which represented CHAP. 
a full wet land revenue assessment, on the assumption that the III. c. 
total fluctuating canal charges remained practically as they were. BII~enlle 
Of the amount thus estimated for the Bangar Circle the Financial _Arm:::.tra-
Commissioner proposed to take Rs, 1,90,000 as a fixed dry - _. . 
demand, being an increase of 17 per cent. over the old fixed !;s!sf'~a~~: 
demand of Rs. 1,62,912. He considered that Rs. 48,000 should ad and assess-

be added to the existing fluctuating canal charges by increasing ment. 
the scheduled rates for certain crops. -The total of the fixed 
dry assessment, together with the proposed addition to the fluctu-
ating canal charges, amounted to Rs. 2,38,000 or 85 per cent. 
of the half-net-assets estimate. In the Khadar the Financial Com-
missioner proposed a fixed assessment of Rs. 1,50,000, or 77 per 
cent. of the half-net-assets estimate. These proposals were ac-
cepted by the Punjab Government, but enhancements of canal 
rates were recommended to the Government of India on a lower 
scale than was contemplated by Sir James'¥ilson. 

As explained above the proposals of the Punja'i Govern-
ment were not accepted by the Government of India. No 
increase was made in the canal 'Water rates, and the sanctioned 
demand was limited to Rs. 1,50,000 for the Khadar (excluding
Punipat town), Rs. 32,000 for Panipat town and Rs. 1,90,000 
for the Bangar. In accordance with the, orders conveyed in 
Punjab Government letter No. 256, dated 19th November 
1909, an addition of Rs. 4,800 was made to the amount pre-
viously sanctioned as the fixed assessment for canal land. The 
total wet assessment on land, i/J. the difference in circle ratesfor 
nahri and barani, respectively, is calculated to amount to 
Rs. 19,184. As mo~t canal ~i1lll:gesdistribute~ the revenue by
an all-round rate, this calculation IS merely nominal, 

The assessment actually imposed in each circle wasRs. 32,805 
in- Panipat town, Rs. 1,49,974 in the rest of the Khadar, and 
Rs. 1,96,000 in the Ballgar circle. 

(b)-Karnal. 
The assessment orders for the Karnal tahsil may be sum-

marized under the following heada->- ABse smenr 
c rcles 

(i) Pargana Kamal settled by Mr. Ibbetson 30 years ago---
(1) Karnal Bangar. ' 
(2) Karnal town lands. 
(3) Kamal Khadar. 
(4) Kamal Nardak, 

,; . 
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- (ii) Pargana Endri settled by Mr. Douie 20 years ago-
(5) Indri Kbadar. 
(6) 
~7) 

Indri 
Indri 

Bangar. 
N arda k. 

This circle is very similar to the Panipat Bang-ar. Since 
Mr. Ibbetson's settlement in 1880, its condition bas very much im-
proved owing to the realignment of the canal and the substitu-
tion of a dry fixed asse8sment and an owner's rate on area actually 
irrigated for the previous wet fixed assessment. Except for a 
comparatively small area, the water-logging from which the tract 
suffered so much has ceased and the health of the people greatly 
improved. Population increased by over 7 per cent. during the 
currency of the last settlement, and cultivation by 16 per cent. 
The area recorded as irrigated by tbe canal decreased from 19,951 
acres to 16,051t,but, with regard to the previous evils due to over-
Irrigation, this is a matter for congratulation, and in a dry year 
half the cultivated area is still actually irrigated by the canal. 
For 7 p~r cent. of the total cultivated area figures existed on 
which to base a cash rent estimate. The chahi rented area is 
sma;' and includes excellent land near Kamal, so that it was 'not 
safe to apply the high chahi rent as it stood to the 'whole circle. 
'I'he cash rents for the purpos-:.s of the estimate were taken as 
follows :-

Rent per acre. 
Rs. A. P. 

Obahi 60 0 
Nahri .4 12 0 
Barani 3 2 0 

These rents were much lower than in the Panipat Bangar. The 
resulting rates were applied to the average area actually irrigat-
ed in a typical series of years. 'l'he area actually irrigated from 
wells on the average of the 13 years, 1895-1908, which included 
both wet and dry years, was 777 acres, and the high chahi rent-
rate was applied to only 700 acres. 

The average ares actually irrigated hy the canal in the 8 
years after 19;)0, when the remodelling of distributaries may be ., 
considered to have taken effect, 'was only 11,6)3 acres, so that it 
was not considered safe to apply the high nahri rent to more 
than 12,000 acres. The remaining areas were treated as barani. 
The half-net-asset estimate based on rents paid in kind gave the 
assessable demand as Rs. 46)682. But the Financia1 Oommissioner 
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discarded the produce estimate. as untrustworthy, and assumed,
on the basis of the cash rents, that a full fair wet assessment of
the circle would he about Hs.-58,OOO. His proposals for the fixed
dry land revenue of this circle were:-

CHAP.
m. c.

.Revenue
Acirolnilva-

&ion

Soil.
Karnal

; Alea iu acres. Reven ue ra le Rcsultiug Hangar
pel' acre, assessment, (excluding

Karoal town),

It~. A. P. R~.

700 2 8 0 1,'750

12,000 1 8 0 18,000

Chahi (accnallv irrigated)

Nahri (

Barvn! ... , 17,883 1 2 0 20,118
i
i!------------'------

Tutal 30,;)83 39,868

The Settlemen~ Officer was inst.rl1el·e~l to aim at a fixed dry
assessment for the CIrcle of Rs, 40,000, an increase of 22 per cent.
over Mr. Ihbetson's dry assessment of Rs. 32,747, while cultiva-
tion had increased by 16 per cent. and prices risen by more than
22 per cent. The ra~es proposed by Financial Commissi.oner
compared as follows WIth those employed by Mr_ Ibbetsorr f'or his
dry assessment in this circle :-

Soil.

Half-net-assets rates
now estimated.

:lIr Ibbetson'e dry ! R~tes .il.ropo<edb,r the
rates. . FlDancl~ Commis,

Honer.

-----
i---.-,----- i .- I - ----1-·-·- -'---'---.

Panipat.; Kamal. j Panipat. Kamal, i Panipat. Kamal.
I, ,-;;:.:'-1 Rs. • {~ .:.- -~.-=-:•.-:'.~-:::,:.-

430i300i2120 24°1380280

3 4 ° i 2 6 0 1 13 ° 1 1) ° i 1 13 (I 1 8 0

1 1·.1,0 1 9 9 1 G 0 1 1 0 \ 1 8 0 1 2 °

Chahi

Xahri

Barani'"

In accordance with the orders conveyed in r'unjah Govern-
ment letter No. 256, dated 19th Novernhsj- 1~09, an addition of
Rs, 1,500 was made to the previously sanctIOned demand as the
fixed assessment of canal land. The actual assessment imp08Cd
on this circle was Rs. 42,600. I
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Of the lands included in mauza Kamal no less than 40 
per cent. are leased on true competitive cash rents, so that there 
was an unusually good basis for a cash rent estimate. The 
average area actually irrigatei from wells was only about 1,400 
acres against the recorded chahi area of 2,084 acres. In the case 
of nahri theactual irrigation of the last two years greatly ex-
ceeded the recorded nnhi i area, owing to. double cropping, and 
the high nahri cash-rent-rate could not be applied to more tban 
the recorded area. The half-net-assets estimate therefore was-

Half-net-assets ResultingSoil. area in acres, rate. estimate. 

I Bs. A. P • Us. 

C llllhi (actually irrlgatad J 1,400 500 7,000.. ·1 
! .~

N'ahri (rccornetl area) i 1,860 ·1 8 0 8,825 

I'allmi ... !. :\548 1 10 0 1 5,7661-----.- .-.--...!Total 6,';98 ... 21,091 
! 

This estimate may be roughly checked as follows :-40 per 
cent ..of the cultivated area actually pays cash rents aggregating
Rs, 17,353, and if it is assumed that the remaining area could be 
let at similar rates, the renting value of the whole estate is 
B.s. 43,382. 

The old fixed assessment was only Rs. 8,u93,- an extraordi-
narily light assessment. In the face of the rent statistics and in 
fairness to the owners of outlying villages and to the Mandal 
j agirdars, the Financial Commissioner raised the proposed fixed 
assessment of B s, 11,500 to Rs. 13,000. 

No addition was made to the fixed assessment of canal land 
in this estate, as the area recorded as canal irrigated had already 
been fully taken into account. 

The average area actually irrigated on the average of 
the 13 years 1805-1908 W:lS 13,800 acres, and 14,000 acres were 
assumed as assessable to the chahi rate, The nabriarea is small, 
the recorded area being OI11~'2,296, acres. For a cash-rent esti-

I 
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Themate an unusally .good basis existed in the cash rents.

figures are as follows :-

NORIUL RENTS
REYTSl'AlD BY

TENAYTS-AT-W!LL TOTAL REYTS.
I'AlD TO OWNERS. TO :MORTGAGBES.

SOIL. I R t 'd I Average rentArea. Rent Arca. Rent. Area.I paid. paid. en pal. per acre.

- --
Acres. Rs. Acres. R9. Acre;. Ra. Ra. A. 1'.

Chahi ... ." 3,511 21,154 1,026 6,801 4,537 27,955 6 2 0

Nabri ... 356 2,189 60 379 416 2,568 6 3 0

Jumna sallab ... 462 1,730 5 30 457 ! 1,760 3 14 0

Barani ." 1,821 5,143 245 1,398 1,566 i - 6,5411 4 3 0

About 10 per cent. was deducted on sailab and barani land
to allow for fallows and uncollected rents; and, as the reuts on
sailab and barani were much the same, these classes were lumped
together. The resulting balf-net-assots cash-rent estimate was
as follows:-

Soil. Area in acres. Half·nct·assets Re'1;Ilting
rate. Il!!timatc.

----
. '" Ra.Bs, A. P.

14,000 3 0 0 42,000

2,296 3 0 0 6,888

•
15,218 114 0 28,534

----- ----- -"---
31,514 77,422

Cbahi (actuaUy irrigated)

Nabri

Barani and sailab

Total cultivated

The half renting value of the whole circle was estimated at
Rs. 75,000 by the Financial Commissioner. The old assessment
was Rs. 4,875. Population and plough cattle have increased in
the last 80 years, and the circle is, as a whole, prosperous and
secure. 'The fixed assessment proposed by the Financial Oom..
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missioner and accepted by Government, and its distribution by
rates are shown below :-

Mr. Ibbetsotr's Half-net- Revenue I ResultingArea in revenue I\ssets acres. rates. rates. rates. assessment.i 
---I~---

Rs. A. P. Re. A.•p.1 Rs. A.!'. Rs. 

Chahi (actually irrigatl'-t1): 14,000 220 a (I 01 33,2502 6 OJ 
N abri ( ditto 2,296 300 1 10 0 3,731 

1 
Barani ai.d sailah 15,218 140 1 14 0 I 160 20,925 

----1----- ---1-. -- ----
. Total cultivation 31,514 57,906I I 

The Settlement Officerwas instructed to aim. at a fixed dry
assessment of Rs. 58,000, which gave an increase of 19 per cent. 
on the present fixed demand, while the total :fixedassessment plus
the increase of Rs. 1,000 in the fluctuating canal charges
amounted to 79 per cent. of the half-net asssts estimate of 
Rs. 75,000. Asat last settlement, this circle has been assessedat 
considerably lower rates than the Panipat Khadar, but the rents 
here are considerably lower than they are in that circle. 

No addition was made to the fixed assessment of canal land 
in this circle, as the amount involved was considered too small to 
be taken into account. The assessment actually announced was 
Rs.59,005, or an increase of 21 per cent. on the old demand. 

In Mr. Ibbetson's time the Kamal, Nardak was a high
arid tract, with water at great depths, having only 27 per cent.
of its area cultivated and hardly any of it irrigated, and being 
chiefly occupied by cattle-grazing Rajputs. Since then its agri-
cultural condition -has been revolutionized by the realignment of 
the Western Jumna Canal and the extension of' irrigation to this
circle, though even now it is covered with dense al.ak jungle,
varied by stretches of cultivation. Forty-four per cent. of the .total
area is under cultivation, and 15 per cent. of the total area (34 per
cent. of the cultivated area) irrigated by the canal. Population
has increased by more than 30 per cent. since 1881, snd signs 
of prosperity are everywhere apparent. Oultivation and irri-
gation are certain to extend still further during the next 30 
years. The Financial Oommissioner assumed that 22,000 acres 
were likely to be irrigated in future from the canal on an 
average of years. The area recorded as chahi was 2,542 
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aeres, but well irrigation has been decreasing, owing to the intro- c~~.
duction of the canal, and the Financial Commtllsionerassum- ~'
ed. only 2,000. ~res as the assessable avera~ of this class of ~~=-a-
soil. The remammg aeea was treated as barani. The rent rates- &ion. V
vary greatly, being full rents near Kamal, and not yet full rents -
in the newly' irrigated villages further west. The Financial ~:rd:~.
Commissioner's estimate of the half-net-assets of the oultivat-
-ed land, based on cash rents, \Vasas follows:-

,
j •

Ch
N
B

,

Soil. Area in acres. Half.uet·auets Resulting
rate. estimate.

.--- _._,.-.,---- -
Rs. A. P• Ra..

ahi ~actuallY' irrigated) ... 2.000 1 14 0 .lJ.750
ahri • ditto ) ... 22",000 1 14 0 41.250
aram ... ... ... 41,,576 014 0 36,379---- ---- ---'--Total cultivation ... 65.576 1.•• 81,879

;

It was considered that the produce estimate of Rs. 68,000
failed to take into account the spread of irrigation, and half
the present renting value of the cultivated- land was there-
fore estimated atRs. 80!000. The Financial Commissioner

- thought that in asaesslng for 80 years this rapidly develop-
ing tract, the ~tiinate of present half-net-assets ..might be safely
approached. The fixed assessmentsanctioned was as follows:-

Chahi (actually irri·
gated).

Nahri { ditto
Barani ..•

~
. - -d, . '" . •.. .. [~~

'".. .lJ 0 ;
! 'I'l .; 9l J~

Sou. ;:~ .•
f ~ ~Q ~ .. i till•• ;g~ • I'l

.!3 ~'il'l 0 ~4iii &l ••• §
!

•.••• s:I .•.. ~i.'" Oil - •. a·a ..:ill> ;:tI
I

~ 1'<4 a ~a
Re.4. P. &s. A. P. RI. 4. P. Re.

2,000 . 1 14 0

090
090

1 l4 0

1 14 0
o 14 0

180

014 0
010 0

·3,000

.... 22,000 '
41,576

H,250
25,985._-,-'- ---- ---.-.-"'-loom,...." u' ~ •• .s:'·1 u~, '''_'_ 48~_

0••••••:,., :::60':~I~'~'----~-"..:._.Foo:
The Settlement Officer was instructed _to aim I at a. to;}

1b:~ dry assessment· of R~; 5~)OOO. The -actual assessment
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IIL\P. imposed waS Bs, 53,212,-an increase of 58percent~ovel" the old 
III e, fixed assess~nt of Rs. 33, 662. This assessment is light in 

:::.-:.. present --circumstances, and will -probably become very light 
u.D. as cultivetion and irrigation develop. No addition-was. made to 

the fixed assessment of canal land in this circle, as the 
r.rn.l' 
~a.rdAk, amount involved was considered too small to be taken into 

account. 
Jldri Nero _ 'l'he improvement since Mr. Douie's settlement 20 
ak. years ago ha~ not been so g~eat as in~he Kamal Nardak. <, 

But the cultivated area has Increased' by 10 per cent., and 
the recorded ohahi area by 10 per cent., though the number of
wells in use has fallen off slightly. Canal irrigation has been in-
troduced since last settlement, more than a fifth of the total cul-
tivated area being now classed as canal irrigated. _The area 
to be assessedas chahi was assumed. to he 2,200 acres. The 
total recorded nahri area wal 7,680 acres, and on the average> 
of the three years 1905-1908;' the average matured nahri 
area was 6,308 acres, with 12 per cent. allowance for kharaba.
Seven thousand acres were therefore taken as the -act~al average 

'irrigation at present. Rather more than half this- aree is 
dependent on the Chautang Canal, irrigation .from which is 
charged only ~t oocupier's rates, or only _two..thirds of the 
usual total of fluctuating canal charges. The area on which 
cash rents arepaidwas very small, and the rents llaid in the ad-
joining and similar Kamal Nardak were taken as a guide,
the barani rent rate being reduced from Re. 1-12~0to Re, 1-8-0, 
to allow for the inferior soil and the precarious cropping, especi-
ally on the dahr cultivation. Th~ estimate of the half-net assets 
by cash rents was therefore as follows:- ..' -

Half ·Jlet•••••aets RetnltiDg
Soil. Ana iu acl'elJ. Mimate. ,.rate. 

RS.A.P. 

Cbahi (actully inigated) 2,Il00 1 14 0 

Nahri ( ditto ) __ 7,000 1 140 0 18,126 

Barani ••• 23,535 013 0 17,652 

-- - ~~!. ---:.~~ •• 
Total 82,735 I . 8.,902 -

The kind rent _estimateof Rs. 28,888was rejected, bemg~l;lasedon 
low prices and low assumed outtums, and on: the ~ of 

I 
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1900-05, when only 3,488 acres of matured nahri crops were CHAP. 
III. C. erown. A safe estimate of the half net renting value of the 

~ultivated area of the circle under present circumstances was Revenue 
Mmildsira-held to be Bs. 32,000. The rates sanctioned for a fixed dry don. 

assessment were as follows :-
Indri Nardak • 

.• ..,.,
••

Soil, I •• 
~ 

.9 = .~!..:e
II! :Xi" 

R~. A. 1'. IRS,Rs. A. 1'. A. P. Rs. 

Chahi (actually irrl- 2,200 2 0 0 1 14 0 1 12 0 \ 8,S60
gated). 

Nahri ( ditto 1 14 0 o 12 0 5,200 

Barani .,. • o 10 0 012 0 o 10 0 14,709 

Total cultil'atiou 

Grazing area 

Total 

'The Settlement Officer was instructed to aim at a fixed 
assessment of Rs. 26,000 and was allowed to put a lower rate on .
dahr, as the barani rate could safelv be raised to 12 annas or 

- more on the best unirrigated land. -The actual assessment 
as announced was Rs. 27,555,--an increase of 15 per cent. on the
old demand. No addition was made to the fixed assessment of 
canal land in this circle, as the amount involved was considered 
too small to be taken into account. 

62. This circle is comparatively stagnant. Population and Indri Bau. 
wells in use have fallen off, hut there has been an increase gar. 
in cultivation of 6 per cent., and a considerable extension of canal
irrigation, and prices have risen by over 25 per cent. The 
recorded chahi area is 11,589 acres. The actual average area 
annually irrigated in the thirteen years 1895-08was 7,108 acres 
and in the three years 1905-08" of which two were ver dry
years, 7,827 acres. The Financial Commissioner took 7,200 
acres as the assessable area. The recorded nahri area was 2,270 
acres : the actual cropped nahri area of the three years, 1905~08, 
averaged 2,045 acres. 'rwo thousand acres were assumed as the 
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assessable area. The following rates were taken for the half-
net-assets based on cash rents :-

-
Soil. Area in acres. Half·net·assets ' ReBulting

rate. esti Dl aloe.

R$. A. 1'. Re.

hahi '" .., ... 7,200 2 8 u 18,000

~ahri ... ... ... 2,lOO 2 0 0 4,000
r

'anal saila', ... ... I,H6 2 0 0

I
2,232

arani ' .. ... ... 33,298 1 4 0 41,622

------ -- -.-
Total cultivation ' .. 48,614 ... 65,854

CRAP.
III. C.

BtftDae
AclmlDlltra·

ilOD.

IndriBanpr.

C

N

C

B

The revised kind rent estimate was Rs. 55,405; but, as it
was based on low outturns and prices, and on a low estimate of
canal irrigation, the half-net-assets were placed at Rs. 62,000. <
The old assessment was Bs. 49,875. The following fixed dry
assessment was sanctioned :-

Soil. Rt>venue rate.Area .in BCreB.

Chahi (actually irrigated)

NahrU ditto

Canal sail&b

Rs. A. p.

7,200

\~
2 4 0

2,000 1 4 0

1,116 1 12 0

38,298 1 0 0Barani ...

Resulting assess.
mente

••

l:8.

16,200

2,600

1,958

88,298

43,614

---------,-
58,951ToiBI cultintioll

The Settlement Officer was instructed to aim at a fixed
demand of~R8. 54,000, anti the actual assessment imposed
amounted to Rs. 55,315, an increase of :V per cent. on the
old demand. No addition was made to the fixed assess-
ment of canal land in this circle, as the amount involved was
considered too small to be taken into.acoount.

I
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The Khadar of the Indri pargana is the worst tract of ClBAP.
the kind along this part of the Jumna, being inferior both UI. c.
to the Khadar of Pipli and Jagadhri to the north, and aevlnue
to that of Karnal and Panipat to the south. Its soil .is AdmInII&ra·

&Ion.throughout inferior, being either the lightest of sand or the
stiffest of clay. The Jumna floods do a good deal of harm, Indri Kha'
and the lands they moisten are little more productive than those dar.
dependent on rain. Percolation from the canal still swamps
considerable areas, though it improves the productive power
of others. The tract has long been in a stagnant condition,
while its neighbours have been rapidly becoming more prosperous.
Cultivation has increased by only one per cent. sinceYr. Douie's .
settlement, the number of wells in use has slightly decreased,
and population has fallen off considerably, owing partly to the
unhealthy climate and partly to emigration to more favoured
-tracts. On the other hand, cattle have largely increased, and the
realignment of the canal has restored some of the fertility
of a considerable area in the south of the circle. On the
whole the circumstances of the tract called for tender treatment.
The recorded chahi area is 11,907 acres, but the average area ac-
tually irrigated in the 13 years, 1895-08, was only 8,127
acres, and the average matured area of the three years, 1905-08,
(two of them very dry years), 8,589 acres. Only 8,000 acres ac-
tually irrigated on a long average of years were considered
as assessable at the high chahi rent. The remaining area classed
as chahi was treated. as barani. .A. considerable area was
available for a cash rent estimate. The half-net assets estimate
based on cash rents was as follows :-

Soil.

Jllahi (actually iftl,aiecl)

:lalla! sailab

rtllllna sailab

laraai ."

Total cwtiyatiOD

Resulting
estimate •

Half-uet-assete
rate.Area in acres.

Hs. A. 1'. Hs.

8,000 2 8 0 20,000

4,422 2 2 0 9,197

14,424 1 8 0 21,&1'

84,969 1 6 0 48,().~

._--------- ----.---
tV,lIo'1,815
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The eatiInate by ·kllid rents wasBs. 1,01,640. and half 
the present renting value of the circle was taken as one. 
lakh, The following rates were sanctioned.:-

Soil. ~ain &CNI.I Revenue rate: 

--------------i----
R•• A.. p. B..~ 

Chahi (actually irrigated) 8,000 2 ·40 0 . 18,c;lOO 

Canal sailab •...."..J~..n.. ••. I 4,4022 1 140 01-'-:$1 _1__ 1 ~~ 

8,291 

~,65~ _ 

. Total cultivation ... I _ 61,815 I ... 840,941) 

The Settlement Officer was instructed to aim at an' 
assessment of Rs. 85,000,' an inerease of 5 .per cent. on the 
old assessment, Rs. 80,915, and equivalent to 85 per cent. of the 
estimated half-net-assets. The actual' assessment announced was 
~' 88,046, an increase of 8 per cent. on the old demand. 

(e)- Thanesar~ 

·The demand of the year 1881-88 fur the tahsil ,.as 
now constituted; was Rs. 2,28,163. This was raised by Mr. 
Douie's revision, which took effect from that year, to Rs. 2i43,Q66t 
a reduction being allowed in the Southern 'Ohaohra and the' 
increase obtained from the, other circles. The working of the
asse88ment.was, proof both of .its moderation and of the secure 
position of the" tahsil, for during the currency of settlement 
it was only necessary to remit Bs. 1~,094.The rainfall returns 
also testify to the 'security of the tract, t,he average rainfall 
for the last 20 years being 29 inches. The demand for the year 
1906-07 wa.sRs. 2,40,364, the reduction since 1881-88 being due 
.to.diluvion.· Thirty-one per cent. of the revenueisassigned. 

. The limit of increase in cultivation had beenvreaehed 
at Mr. Donie's settlement in' the Bet Markallda and probably
in tha.Bangar also. In the other three -oiroles there W8.S then" 
and still is, a considerable margin for increase; but while the 
cultivated' area has greatly increased in the two. Ohachra circles 

•it haa remained statio~ry in the Khadar. The largest increa&8a! 
in the number of cattle of all kinds have also occurred in the 

.two Ohaohras, though thet inorease is general throughout the, 
.tahsil. ~There has been 'a, considerable increase in the area 
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irrigated from wells in the two Ohaohras,and a large number of 
old wells have been brought into use. The decrease in the 
number of wells and in the area irrigated from them in the 

CHAP. 
III. c. 

Revenne 
Khadar and Bangar circles is no less indubitable and no less Act~~ra. 
striking. The water-table in the two Ohaohrasappears to have c .-
risen since last settlement. a!~~ted 

The population of the two Chachra circles has increased Population. 
since last settlement, but in the other circles there has been a 
decrease. Thanesar has been benefited by an immigration of
Malis, but there appears to have been an emigration of menials,
and there has been a large mortality among all classesfrom 
plague. Of agricultural tribes the Jate and Rajpnts are the 
more important. Kambohs are numerous in the Bangar and 
Khadar. Bannias have taken strongest hold in the Bangar and 
Northern Ohaohra circles. Pressure on the land is not excessive. 

The percentage of the cultivated area sold since settle- Transfel'i. 
ment varies from 7 per cent. in the Bet Markanda and 11 per
cent. in the Khadar, to 17 per cent. in the Bangar and 21 per 
cent. in the Southern Ohachra, As much as 22 per cent. of the 
cultivation is now under mortgage in the Bet-Markanda, 16 in
the Khadar and Dangar and 8 per cent. in the two Ohaehras. 
These proportions are comparatively high, but an examination
of the prices paid for land in terms of the land revenue of the 
area sold suggests that the lightness of the demand has tempted
capitalists to acquire the land of the more thriftless among the 
agriculturists. The value of land, however, has risen consider-
ably and one pleasing feature of alienations in the past is the ' 
acquisition of land by 'Malisin the two Ohaohras. 

The decrease since last settlement in the proportion of Proportion of 
the land cultivated hy the owners themselves to that cultivated :'t!JC~;i'
through tenants paying rent was very marked, being due partly owners and 

to mortality from plague and partly to the acquisition of land ~!~:~~Y' 
by non-agriculturists. Proprietors now cultivate 60 per cent. 
of the cultivation in the Chachra and about half in the other 
three circles. Rent is paid in kind on one-third of the total 
cultivated area in all circles. Cash rents are of importance only 
in the Khadar and the Bangar, where they are paid on 8 and 11
per cent. of the cultivation only, though they have gained in 
popularity in all circles since last settlement. 

In these circumstances the produce estimate was the Half.net. 
principal foundation of the assessment proposals. The esti- assetselti· 
mates based on cash rents were recognisedas reliable guides to mate • 

.A.~ 

http:Half.net
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the assessment of the Khadar and Bangar circles, and afforded
a useful check on the produce estimate in the other circles. The
estimates are compared below :-

Northern Southern
Khadar. Ban gar. Chachra. Ohaehra,

I_________ .i__

CHAP.m.o.
Revenue

Admlllll'ra-&Ion.
Dalf.net.
••••t. ••ti·
mate.

[
~et I

Marhnda .

R•. RI. Ra. Ra. Rs.

1.89.0821

I
Half allft.by kind rent. 36,502 , 38,260 I 68,207\ 25,666

484741
..,., 1

Half 65set. by cuh rents 2,35,921 I 45,625 , ! 88,060 45,092

The Settlement Commissioner increased the Assistant Settle-
ment omcerts proposed assessment in all circles, and the
Financial Commissionerafter revising the half-net-assets esti-'
mate adopted the Settlement Commissioner's proposals, except
in the Southern Ohachra circle, where the demand was increased.
The assessment of the Bet Markanda circle was' still further
enhancedunder the orders of Government.

The new assessment is thus compared with the old
demand and the revised estimates of half-net-assets :-

~••••• ment.

94,464Bet Marklllllin

\
; Financial
! Commis-
! sioner'$
: cstlmate of

half-net-
assets

I1---

I R,.

1,60,00«

Old
demand.

Khadar 40,00( 27,400

45,00( 41,068Bangar

Northern Cbachra 70,000 51,0;-0

35,000 i 2G,492
I----i---

8,00,000 ( 2,40,494
I

Southern Chachra

Total tahaU

I I I
, I

Asse::melttj ActuaU~'!
sa uetioned.. nnnouneed.

I I
Rs.

1,26,000! 1,19,960

- --1-- -- -' - --.-
Rs.! Rs.

30,000 I 31,035 13 75

41,000 I 42,674 4 91
I

63,000 j 64,994 27 90

32.000 I 35,145 33)' 91

-=~,oooi-.~-I--:--:-
J '

Increase
per cent.

011 old
demand,

27 78

Perceutage
of proposed
assessment
on half-net-

assote,
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(d)-Kaithal. 
Cultivation increased enormously in the two canal- ~~At 

irrigated circles and advanced in all the others also except the ra•. 
_ ReYeDueN n· _a_1_: 0:-- --: __ --r----;--- Admlnlaira-

., tIOD. 

Circle. \ Nardak, Bangar, NailL Bangar II Audar- Powadh, Cultin'ed 
I Pehowa.. war.i . : area. 

--------- I-i- - __-1__ 
i II 

l' i 
Cultivated area S Last settlement i, 91,000 i 148,000 75,000 17,000 112,000 22,000 

in acres l Now .... 146,000 1174,000I 68,000 22,000! H,OOOI 23,000 

In the Nardak the area of barani cultivation remains the 
same as at last settlement, and the area now irrigated by the
Western Jumna Canal is almost identical with the increase in 
the total cultivated area. In the Bangar, on the other hand, 
which was much more fully developed before the advent of 
Sirsa Branch, the area of barani cultivation has diminished by
34,000 acres, while that recorded as nahri has increased by 50,000 
acres. The reduction of 7,000 acres in the Naili is the net 
result of decreases of 1,000, 11,000 and 5,000 acres, respectively, 
in chahi, sailab and barani land. and increases of 8,000 acres hi 
land irrigated from the Sarusti Canal (non-existent before) and 
2,000 acres in dahr land. The term dahr was limited to a hard 
soil capable of yielding the coarser varieties of rice, and nothing
else. Seven thousand acres, therefore, have gone out of culti-
vation, though 8,000 have been made more secure by the grant
of irrigation. The increase in the Bangar Pehowa is nearly 33 per
cent. on the former cultivated area, and 3,700 acres have been 
made more secure by the new Sarusti Canal. In the Andarwar 
~he incr~ase amounts to 13 per cent., partly in cll.alii,but chiefly 
III barani land. In the Powadh there have been increases of 500 
acres in chahi and 2,400 acres in the nahri land (Sirhind Canal
irrigation), counterbalanced by a decrease of 2,000 acres in 
the area recorded as " tibbi. " 

'I'here are more wells in the Naili circle than. in any Wellirrip· 
other, but they are there worked only if the floods are short. tlon. 
The depth to water averages 25 feet. The only circles in which 
well-irrigation is of importance are the Andarwar and the 
Powadh. The proportion of chahi cultivation to the total is 
greater in the former than in the latter, although the depth to
water is 33 as compared with 22 feet. In the Nardak, Bangar 
and Bangar Pehowa the depth to water is 66, 63 and 41 feet, 
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respectively, and there is little cultivation from wells. In the
Naili the crops grown are not of the less valuable varieties, but
the crop returns show the area of crop failure to be enormous.

The increase in population during the la~ 20 years
was 46 per cent. in the Nardak and 22 per cent. in the Bangar,
due largely to immigration of cultivators OD the spread of canal
irrigation. The Bangar Pehowa is a tract more similar to those
two circles than to the other three, and there also population
has increased with cultivation. In the Andarwar and Powadh
the figures of 20 years ago have barely been maintained: this is
due to the general unhealthiness of the former circle and to
plague in the latter. In the Naili circle there has been a con-
siderable drop, for whieh+she malarious and unhealthy climate
is partly responsible, but which is also partly due to the emi-
gration of menials and cultivators consequent on the droughts
of the last 14 years. In all circles the density on cultivation is
light, and the average area of the proprietary holding is
large, being lowest in the Andarwar, where it is 6 acres, anel
rising as high as 21 acres in the Nardak. Jats hold the bulk of
the cultivated land of the tahsil, and predominate in most of the
circles, but the so-called Jats of the Andarwarand Powadh
circles include Jat Sikhs. The Jats of the Naill are of poor
physique, but those of the southern part of the tahsil-are among
the best of their tribe. Rajputs are numerous in the Nardak
and Naili circles, holding half the cultivation in the former and
nearly as much as the Jats in the latter, and are industrious and
of good physique. Rors are a strong element in the Nardak and
Bangar Pehowa circles, in each of which their holding exceeds
that of the J ats. Gujars own a considerable proportion of the
Naili and Bangar Pehowa circles, and have also substantial
holdings in the Nardak and Bangar.

The percentages of the total cultivation (a) sold since
last settlement and (b) now under mortgage are as follows for
various circles-r-«

Nardak. Hangar. Naili. Bangar Audarwar. Powadh.Pehowa.
- -- --- --' -_.'- -----

Percenlage sold ... 5 3 6 5 2 ,5.
Perce.tar under IfIort· 3 6 11 4 12 11.4-.




